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Council Issues Statement
On Fellowship Issue

Governing Body Outlines
Problem: College Will

Decide Today

ASSEMBLY SCHEDULED

General Meeting At 1:10
To Determine Future

Of Annual Award

Meeting in special session on Fri-
day. Student Council. prepared a
statement for Bulletin on the Stu-
dent Fellowship referendum to be
held at' an all-college assembly at
1 ;10 this afternoon. The statement
follows:
-To the Editor of Bulletin
Dear Madam:

As members -of Student Council,
we wish to make clear at this time
our reasons for bringing before the
college as a whole the matter of
continuing the Student Fellowship
Drive. We feel that the history of
the Drive in the last few years fully
justifies an all-college discussion, be-
ilig, as it is, a record of increasing

-difficulty in obtaining the requisite
- sum to send a student abroad, and a

record of mounting indifference (or
seeming indifference) on the part of
the Undergraduate Association to-
ward the Drive.

Council Impartial

At the outset let it be stated that,
although we offer the college three
alternatives in regard to the Drive,
and although we severally favor one
or another of these proposals, as a
council we advocate no particular
one of them. We seek merely to
present'the possible solutions as -we
>>ce them and to leave the choice en-
tirely to the student body.

In line with this policy we should
like to offer in outline form the var-
ious points of view in regard to the
Drive as we understand them. These
opinions will be restated and am-
plified at the Assembly to be held
toda\, October 19.

Values Listed
The International Student Fcl-

'ota/i/y is felt to be valuable be-
cause :

1. It affords an excellent oppor-
tunity for one girl to study abroad,
to benefit from foreign atmosphere
and customs, and possibly to learn
»evv languages. If her work merits
'!• ^lie may be able to obtain a con-
tinuat ion fellowship.

2. Insofar as the Fellow does
\vork of merit shf advances the pres-
llSe i , i Barnard (as well as of Am-
t'rica is a"whole) in whatever coun-
ty J i- chooses to study.

3 • he Fellowship furthers a cer-
ta"i 'mount of international good-
w i l l

How To Vote Today On
Fellowship Referendum

Printed below are the questions
to be voted on by the college in
the Student Referendum this af-
ternoon. They will be written on
the blackboard,-and the students
will be asked to indicate their
choices.

Vote by number:
Indicate first and second

choices.
No. 1—Continue the Internation-

al Student Fellowship.
No. 2—Establish a Student Fel-

lowship for work in Amer-
ica.

No. 3—Abolish Graduate Fel-
lowship Drive entirely.

Bulletin Runs
Election Poll

Seek College Opinion
On The City

Election

Ask President
To Restore NYA

1111

a i u 1 '

t broadens considerably the
^ of the recipient.

1 Here exists at present no other
uional fellowship at Barnard
's there are two graduate
•'in fellowships (the Murray
Rice).

Arguments for Change
points in favor of changing
rP°se of the Fellowship so
'̂ recipient (or possibly rc-

•• if more than $1,200 could
<-'tcd in one year) should go
'"'tied on Page 3, Column 5)

Students Send Protests
To Congress At

Washington

A letter to President Roosevelt
and to Congress appealing for res-
toration of NYA cuts was sent to
Washington last Friday by a group
of students from high schools and
colleges in the city.

Miss Janet Feder, executive sec-
retary of the New York Council of
the American Youth Congress, pre-
sided at the meeting on Thursday
night which met to consider ways
and means of bringing pressure to
bear on the authorities\in Washing-
ton. National Youth Administra-
tion directors for the New York
area who were present at the meet-
ing recommended direct communi-
cation with government leaders m
the capital."

The American -Youth Congress is
cooperating with other young peo-
ples' organizations to wage a cam-
paign for increase of NYA appro-
priations from $40,000,000 to the
$75,000,000 originally specified in
the relief budget.

The cut in NYA appropriations
has necessitated a severe reduction
in the number of'students to receive
government aid during the year. The
letter to the President states that
thousands of students will be forced
to interrupt their college careers:

Miss Jean Horie, student direc-
tor of the AYC, will head a com-
mittee to organize a large student
conference to take action on the
issue. ' '

Those present at the meeting
which drafted the letter to the Pres-
ident were Dr. John Loughrin, prin-
cipal of Tilclen High School; Amy
Blanche Green, youth director of the
Greater Federation of Churches;
Mrs. Dean Schloss, NYA adminis-
trator at Hunter College; Arthur
Xorthwood. president of the NSFA ;
Miss Theresa Levin of the ASU;
and delegates from schools and col-
leges in the metropolitan area.

Mr. Abbott Simon who^ spends
much of his t ime in Washington in
close touch with administration of-
ficials has written "the inside story"
of the NYA cut in the first issue of
the Student Advorrmnrttich is now
being distributed on the^ campus by
the American 'Student Union.

Miss M. Dorado
SpeaksOn Spa in

Tells Dorm Students Of
European Trip This

Summer

$100 Reported Taken In
At The Campus Carnival

Acting together w i t h several
other colleges in the city, the
Barnard Bulletin is this week con-
ducting a student poll on the com-
ing city elections. ' Students are
asked to check the ballot printed
below and to drop them in the box
provided on Jake for this purpose.

In the case of the mayoralty
election, the names of the parties
as well of those of the candidates
appear on the ballot. Voters are
asked to check the name of the
party which they favor in this
election. In the case of Comp-
troller and District Attorney for
Manhattan only the names of the
two leading candidate's are given
on the ballot.

The ballot will be reprinted in
the Friday issue of Bidletin and
the election will continue until 2
o'clock on Friday, October 22. Re-
turns will be printed on the fol-
lowing Tuesday and returns from
all the colleges participating in
the poll will be'tabulated and pub-
lished at an early date.

Mayor
n Democratic Party

Jeremiah T. Mahoney
n Republican Party

Fiorella H. LaGuardia
n American Labor Party

Fiorella H. LaGuardia
G Independent Gov't. Party

Emil Teichert
Q Fusion Party

Fiorella H. LaGuardia
n Progressive Party

Fiorella H. LaGuardia
D Trade Union Party

Jeremiah T. Mahoney
D Anti-Communist Party

Jeremiah T. Mahoney
D Other

Comptroller
G Frank Taylor
n Joseph P. McGoldrick

• District Attorney for Man.
n Harold Hastings
G Thomas E. Dewey

"\\'e ha\ c two kinds of revolu-
t ions—re\o lu t ions P that are due to
emotional reasons and revolutions
due to ima.sion, like those of the
Romans, Moors and French. The
revolution of emotion does not
ast very long," remarked Miss Mar-

cial-Dorado in the course of her talk
on Spain to resident hall students
after dinjigrjaunday in Brooks Hall.

Miss Dorado, who extricated
her mother from Valencia this
summer, did not dwell on the in-
ternational a-s-pects of "the war in
Spain in her talk but spoke primarily
about the living conditions and the
courage of the Spanish citizens.

In the summer of 1936, when
the Spanish Revolution started,
Miss Dorado was in Spain. Think-
ing the war would be of short dur-
ation she came back to Barnard,
leaving her mother in Madrid.
When Madrid was bombed on the
second of December and her mo-
ther's street was (razed tto the
ground, Miss Dorado did not hear
until the latter part of December,
that her mother had left Madrid
only two hours before the bomb-
ing. Realizing her family's peril
Miss Dorado decided to go to Eu-
rope this past summer to try to
rescue them.

After arriving in Paris, Miss
Dorado proceeded by night-train
to the French frontier. After she
boarded the train, she discovered
that this train to Toulosse had
been derailed two nights before.
She stopped over in Perpignan
where the hotel was a "hotbed of
spies." While she was there she
saw large groups of Spanish^ youths
weighing under ninety pounds, who
were training to be aviators.

She arranged to meet her mo-
ther at another junction, however.
Speaking of the period of waiting.
Miss Dorado said, "I waited,
was frightened. One day they
came—my mother, my cousin, my
nephew and an old friend."

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

Freudenheim To Lead
Senior Camp Weekend

Games, Dancing And Booths
Attract Large Carnival Crowds

By Elaine Wendt
"That's made of rubber — that

•dish", exclaimed Mr. Swan after
futile attempts to get the-penny in
the dish. It didn't look like rubber
and we were tempted to climb over
the barrier (Greek Games hurdles
plus string) and feel it. We re-
sisted the impulse because the au-
thorities might have suspected us
of trying to pilfer some of the hun-
dreds of pennies in the bottom of
the tub. But they might have known
that we wouldn't stick our hand in
that cold water. At least not to feel
a dish. So maybe they were right
in n?)t letting us enter.

The weather was cold and so was
the hot dog we bought. Someone
must ha \e been flurried because we'll
stake our French book (anyone want
to take us u p ? ) that that piece of
pork never hit the hot -water. We
don't intend to make an issue of this
misfortune but we feel like a martyr.
That was our only dime.

We noticed a crowd over toward
the jungle and naturally went to

investigate. There was Dean Gild-
ersleeve with a dripping gun in her
hand. Xo\v. don't get excited—it
was on ly-a water pistol. She al-
most put out the candle flame which
was nearer than most participants
came. Theo.dore Kell from the
Herald Tribune took camera shots
of the Dean.

Xo Carnival would be complete
without Bingo and fortune telling.
And ours was complete: We felt
this was a good opportunity to sit
down. Unless you're a Saturday
salesgirl you wouldn't appreciate
this privilege, even if you have to
pay a dime for it.

A form of matter comparatively
rare on the Barnard campus—men
—turned out for the Carnival. The
management even trusted some of
tlK-m to convert money into tickets.
One helped Shirley Ellenbogen as
barker for an Egyptian dancer.

From all appearances the Carni-
val was a success. Everyone had a
good time and the Building Fund
surely profited.

Carol Kander, chairman of
Camp Committee, has announ-
ced that Senior Week-end at
camp, from October 22 to Octo-
ber 24, will be led by Alene
Freudenheim. Senior member of
camp committee. Miss Jane
Harting, a new member of the
physical education department
will act as chaperone.

The sign-up poster for this
week-end is now on Jake, and all
Seniors interested in participa-

ting are urged to sign immediate-
ly, in order to reserve places.

College Given
Endowments

W o m e n ' s Democratic
Union Presents $700

Gift For Books

At the fall meeting of the Board
of Trustees last Thursday a gift
of seven hundred dollars from the
Women's Democratic Union was ac-
cepted. Two prizes, the Mary Al-
lison prize for excellence in scholar-
ship and the Estelle M. Allison prize
for excellence in literature, were
established and the gift of the re-
cently purchased land adjoining
Barnard Canip by the Associate Al-
umnae was formally accepted.

The gif t of the Union-was pre-
sented to the college on the condition
that the income from it be used.to
purchase books for a student, pref-
erably of the social sciences, selected
by Dean Gilclersleeve each year. The
gift is a memorial to- the late Mrs.
Ida Blair, founder of the Demo-
cratic Union, an independent organ-
ization which is disbanding this
month.

The prizes were made possible by
the estate of the late Estelle M. Al-
lison of Brooklyn, which provided
SI000 "endowments for each prize.

Large Donations Assure
Financial Success Of

Project

PUPPET SHOW GIVEN

Classes To Hold
Tea Thursday

Freshmen and Juniors in the res-
idence halls will be hostesses to the
day students of their respective
clashes at a tea on Thur'scTay after-
noon between 4 and 6. At this time
Vhe residence hall orchestra, con-
ch'cted by Miss Margaret Black-
burn, will make its first appearance.

The orchestra will lead group-
singing during which school and
class songs will be played.

Priscilla Lambkin '41" and Janet
Eraser '39 are in charge of the tea.
Members of the faculty who live in
the residence halls will pour.

At the sophomore-senior tea that
was held in the residence halls sev-
eral weeks ago. there seemed to be
some misunderstanding about the
da\ students. Miss Helen Page
Abbott, who is the .ts^HVit to the
Dean in Charge of Residence Halls,
wishes to emphasize that the tea is
for the day students as well as dor-
mitory students of the Junior and
Freshman classes.

Recorded Voices Exhibited
By Mrs. Seals On North

Terrace

Approximately $100 reported to
have been cleared by the three tic-
ket selling stands alone at the Cam-
pus Carnival held for the benefit of
the Building Fund last Friday after-
noon. These proceeds were col-
lected during the games' period,
from 3 to 5 o'clock in the afternoon.
Proceeds from the Country Dancing
festival and other sources have not
yet been estimated.

Many Donations Received
The large' number of donators, _

June Williams. Chairman of the
Carnival Committee, announced,
were most helpful and added ma-
terially to its success. The Atlantic
and Pacific Tea Company, Barricini,
incorporated, Borclen Farms, Brey- -
er's, Chesterfield's, Cushman's, Du-
gan's, Gristede, Hanscom, Krug's,
the Sanitary Supply Company, and
the Sheffield Farms Company con-
tributed food-stuffs, ice-cream, cig-
arettes ami milk. The Barnard Caf-
eteria donated seasoning and other~
essentials, while the Residence Halls
Cafeteria supplied utensils. Of the
thirty cakes donated, one was made
by Mr-s. Johns, and among the do-
nators of home-made candy was
Mrs. Read.

Faculty Participate
Mr. Garwick, inventor of the re-

cording machine which was used by
Mrs. Seals in her Voice Reading
exhibit in the North Terrace during
the Carnival, helped to set up and
connect the machine. Miss Tuzo
and Miss Yates guessed weights to
great profit, and Miss Constance
Smith of the English Department
displayed an Egyptian puppet dance.
Aliss Wayrnan, although taking no
active part in the carnival games,
moved her Friday afternoon gym
classes off the campus so that the ,
booths and events could be more
easily constructed. Mr. Leon
Moore, donated his services as lead-
er of the\Folk 'Dancing which took
place at 5,in the Gymnasium.

Miss Stevens, assistant to the
Dean in charge of the Fiftieth An- '
niversary Fund, expressed the opin-
ion that the" Carnival was a greater"
success, in its own way, than the
Barnard Fair of last year. "The
spirit was informal and pleasant,"
she said. "Everyone seemed to be
having an even better time than
was- had last year, and no one wore
herself out assisting."

When asked if many prominent
people attended the Carnival, Miss
Stevens said, "It was a much more
exclusively Barnard affair than last
year's exent . I noticed quite a few
entire families with students, and
many of the faculty and alumnae
attended."

Dean at Pop-gun Shooting

Among the most popular amuse-
ments were the penny-pitching, the

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5)
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Student Fellowship
In view 'of the clarity and -completeness,

of .the statement which Student Council
has issued on Student Fellowship, there is
very little for us to add. We simply want
to reinforce and reemphasize some of the
points .made and perhaps to present some
new aspects of the problem.

One of the main points that has not been
presented strongly enousfh is that the
awarding by the 'students of a graduate
fellowship of any kind must be almost
purely altruistic. In spite of the' fact that
additional effort might be put forth to'es-
tablish closer communication between the
college and the fellow and to secure her
presence at "teas and meetings at the end

• of the year, the payment of a dollar or
more by the individual student cannot be
looked upon as an investment from which
to expect a return. The only motive that
can possibly justify Student Fellowship is
the recognition by the student body of aca-
demic excellence and the desire to reward
it.

With this in mind, our primary consid-
eration in the forthcoming referendum
must be to question whether this is a strong
enough motive. If it is not, we should dis-
continue the fellowship.. If it is, we, must
turn our attention to the fellow herself.
Will she derive more benefit from a year

-of study abroad or in'the United States?'
From a purely academic point of view,

it is probably best to begin graduate work
in the United States. The student has a
better opportunity of securing an appoint-
ment \yhich will enable her to continue her
studies. However, if it is felt' that a year
abroad will be invaluable from the point of
view of non-academi'c know-ledge and ex-
perience derived from living for one year
i n _ a foreign country, the foreign fellow-
ship should be continued.

Xo matter how \ve vote, if we feel that
we, as students, want to give some mem-
ber of the senior class the opportunity of
continuing her studies, our main consid-
eration must be how she can best do so.
The issue resolves i t se l f to the question
of whether a year of foreign contacts and
experiences or a year of continued study
in th i s country leading, in all probability,
to a fu ture appointment , will be more val-
uable to the girl \vho will be elected stu-
dent fellow.

Amy,'
1868.

by Louisa Mav Alcot t . 532 pp. Boston,

"Christinas won't be C lin.^inas witlwift
any presents,'' yntntbled Jo. lyni/j on the rut/.

"It's so dreadful to be poor!" sighed Mcy,
looking down at her old dress. . . .

"ll'e've <jot father and mother and each
other," said Beth contentedly, from her cor-
ner.

It's foolish for a college student to bemoan the
passage of time, no doubt, but the years seem to
weigh heavily on the shoulders and childhood
seems quite distant when one picks up Little Wo-
men for the first time in eight or nine years. For
although there is still som'e of the same .charm to
the story, history, an education, and just time
seemed to have changed it quite.

Yet it is hardly for us to act sophisticated!}*
over Little Women. We have never read any
other book as often, never loved one as much,
and never tried to imitate anything as often as
we did it. In grammar school "-we- even went so
far as to form a club—the "Little Women" club
—of four members, each -of whom were named
after one of the March girls. Bitter was the con-
test for Jo. and only stubbornness secured her
for us. Our chief operation was cooking fudge
in the homes of the respective members but it
was a great venture nevertheless.

In high school, Meg, Jo, Beth, and Amy were
forgotten, while our young cousins were just dis-
covering them and reading and re-reading the cop-
ies we presented on their.birthdays. Not until
the other day, after having studied American

Query About Town

What do yon think of the ( <"''"-
nil ax a method of raising man, v j o i
the Bitildiin/ l-'itnd/

I t h ink it 's a fi iu- t i l i n g , but it
should have been publicize '

-J. '

more.
'38'

1 feel sorry for the
to put her hand in ihe
ter whi le thev pi tch
would have been bet te i to hold the-|
Carnival earlier in t i n - Kail when it

g i r l s \ho has
ba-ni of wa-

i n n i e s . I t

Cinema

Cameo 'I hi e.trc

modern photographic account of a

THIS IS C / / / - V . / - C / tli

Ax O I ' I I - N T M Lomedie Humainc, a modern pliotograpmc account ot a as
Nation older than Chns t i an in . th, epitome- of economic s t r i fe and j.hys.cal toil.

series of b r i l l i a n t camera
ca l l s . This

hut*.— humanist ical ly , historically, realistically, aesthet

China not onls at the heart strings, but knocks insistently

the cranium.
Though on, enter- the thea t re w i th a preconceived and certainly jus t i f iab '

rk of modern China, with Us colored rags ot the centum

was warmer.

opinion tha t t h i s paldm-or
i * 1 1

propaganda turn
organized action ag:

s a
a in l s to arouse at least an emotional protest, and ,

most org
u - a n aa i in the IwK o

..Juinst imud i im Japan, s t i l l one does not feel that the pn
biii 'xious. I t is because the propaganda is so ingenuous, th

It 's a uood idea and a lot of hard

, i l L ' t U K k l l ^ I" l"v "•" ' - - - - - . .

—11. S. '39 ! one Mllilcs inst,a(i of trrumins,' at i t ; it is because, having emphasized the squalor a,
* 'min of China during the course of the picture, the Japanese are illustrated a,

nnrchin" bavoiu-ts. tanks, and the determination to destroy, on "this happy, peao-

work.
— V. X. '38
*

I think the hot dogs are swell be-
cause we cooked them.

I feel that
*

the
h
for

D. '39

money made isi im 1.1,11 in, "»'"Vf/"
aucin, thcir place in this realistic film. And in contrast to the

ardly commensurate with the ct- . h d -^ the innovatiun

or that went into the preparation compulsorv education, of wide streets a
f it. It does not serve its purpose ™U,1C' ' , . 1 . , - u t r . ., , •„„ nnnnlat:.

because it only reaches Barnard stu-
dents, who haven't sufficient re-
sources really to fur ther the cause
of the Building PYmd.

—M. H. '38
* * *

I like it because it is informal and
a very painless- way of extracting
money. t

—K. S. '38
* * *

I don't think the financial success
is, comparable with the effort that
went into it. It doesn't come up to
the "standard set by last year's Fair
either in publicity or in the interest

history, American political thought, and social j aroused among the students,
psychology did we casually pick it up again. And
it was not the same.

Where once there svas no priggishness, no
smugness, no artificiality in the pious 'contentment
of a Beth or Mrs. March now there is a slightly
saccharine flavor. ''Preaching", a feature of which
the ten-year-old is probably totally unaware stares
out forlornly from the pages, and the ways and
means of leading a good life despite hardship are
:olorfully set forth. Those great times the
Marches had over their picnics, small teas, and
attic adventures seem almost forced,- after one's
jjalate has become accustomed to novels and Holly-
wood movies. ,/f -

Yet the fact that Louisa ]\,Pay Alcott has never
been successfully imitated/ might indicate her
preaching and moralizing had a unique charac-
teristic and that they were highly palatable dur-
ing her time. Although she herself is said to have
called it "moral pap for the young" she can be
forgiven for the "righteous" passages, living as
she did in an-age when all women were "ladies"
and gentlemen adjourned to a separate room after
dinner to smoke cigars and drink brandy.

Indeed/ Little Women, Little Men, and Jo's
Boys were probably a lone refreshing note in a
society that was just recovering from the Civil
War and rapidly rising on a high tide of prosper-
ity and materialism. And they still are one of
the most attractive series in juvenile literature
today.

It is our own changed mental condition then,
that is solely to blame for the disillusionment we
feel on rereading the old favorite. A sobering
college education has taken the shine off our en-
thusiasm. We can only hope that Laurie's court-
ship of Jo. and Professor Bhaer's harumscarum
wooing will someday recapture their old charm.
By right they ought to, for did we not suffer
much for several years when we became a "prob-
lem child" in a vain attempt to reproduce Jo in
twentieth century New' York City ?•

More Fun

Although Barnard already has more clubs, so-
cieties, and organizations than Blue Book and
Bulletin can take care of we're announcing the
formation of a new one at this time. It is a "so-
ciety for the abolition 'of record breakers," and
we're sure it will be received cordially. Its aims
are unique—we intend quietly to exterminate the
whole race of record breakers—those babies who
are born weighing less than any other baby, those
people who sit on flagpoles more than anyone
else, the individuals who always have the best
time in their lives, and the countless plays on
Broadway that drag along for moons and moons
to audiences.of high school students who enter on

-D. B. '39

I think all activities of the sort
are excellent if the students coop-
erate.

—B. T. '39

Large sums of money can not be
raised from a purely student group.
Since the Carnival is supported al-
most entirely by students, the
amount of work that went into the
preparation is, not compensated for
by the sum that is raised.

—S. S. '38

I think it's just peachy!
—G. F. Columbia '38

-^-^j!

I think the Carnival is excellent
for raising money. If gathers peo-
ple together in a spirit of fun and
jollity.

'— M."P. '40

I think the Carnival is wonderful.
We have forty cents so far.

—M. P. -T.

People have been perfectly swell.
Every cake at the cake counter was
donated and I didn't have to beg
for contributions either.

—R. T. '41

It's an
* *

excellent means if it
weren't so cold.

— H. H. Columbia '39
. . * * *

It's a good idea if it works.
— H. R. '41

*
Too bad it's the end of the week.

I'm too .broke to be- much of a help,
—T. F. '38

* <4f »!•*̂ •"£

All it lacks is a Ferris Wheel'.
—M. J, '39

* * *
Boy, from the way I lost my

money pitching pennies into a
greased wash basin, I think its'
peachy. . . .

—D. P. Columbia '39

* * * . „ . . K™ b-v Jcan tocteau. H e h a s
Lveryone seems to be "having a ] done critical writing for

f u l -countryside."

But the bodv of the picture is far from being "just like a news reel," as tl,,
doorman told us: k is as integrated, unbiased, and truly artistic a cross section
of China, itsJa^Tand its people, as can possibly be compressed into two hours of
film. Re'ligfous rites, opium den raids, the inevitability and indescribable agony
of man power wherever power is needed, herding cattle in outer Mongolia, drivin»
the devils from the home where mortal cholera abides, all the realistic details find

And in contrast to the sordid and age-old attribute:-
of automobiles, of scientific

and hygienic living quarters.
And through those wide streets the teeming population of China is now pouring
vainly seeking, in the International Settlement, a refuge from the relentless guns of
japan. Yes/'/VuV Is China is propaganda; but it is propaganda for an ancient
people who, if treated fai r ly by hungry Japan—and by the hungry Occident—might
now be entering- upon a period of a renaissance of its culture, combined with the
introduction of a new culture.

Also showing at the Cameo is a feature, the Jubilant March, of the annual sp6rt
parade of the U. S. S. R. which was held recently in Red Square. The acrobatics,
folk dancing, soccer games, and diving exhibitions shown in the Jubilant March
offer an interesting contrast to the rickshaws, man pulled barges, and marching
soldiers of the China film. Certainly the exercise involved in the parade is as strenu-
ous, if not as prolonged, as the labors oTThe coolies; and yet the difference in the
attitude of the participants is so marked as to affect the emotional mood of the
whole audience. As thrilling as any military parade, and morally more healthy, the
sports parade left this reviewer with the feeling that perhaps, there is a "moral
equivalent for war."

M. W. W.
ALCATRAZ ISLAND—at the Strand Theatre '

This is a mediocre story about a racketeer who defrauds the government of
a few million dollars. Gat Brady (John Litel) is no ordinary movie racketeer;
for one thing, killing is not injiis line, and secondly, he has a dear-little daughter
whom'he loves. He is finally put in jail, and here the picture boasts of some
realistic prison shots. The story is mostly concerned with how Gat's daughter and
the-svoman-he-loves try to get him out. and how an enemy from the underworld
tries to-keep him in. The cast was adequate. Mention should be made of Mary
Maguire. who has a most amazing way of pronouncing common words—for in-
stance, "daddy" comes out as "deddy."' You should avoid "Alcatraz Island" as a
single feature show. It is average double feature material.

S.R.
Second Balcony

BLOW YE lVINDS—46th Street Theatre

TA HIS is a will o' the wisp, and generally unsatisfactory, treatment of a fairly
realistic problem. Christine Lawrence (Doris Dalton) is that reputed oddity, a
pretty girl with a PhD; to complete the "illusion", she has a good job in New York
City. She falls in love with Hayden Chase .(Henry Fonda) and lives with him.
He is a Princeton graduate who would like to spend his life taking out fishing par-
ties on his boat. Finally, Christine persuades Hayden to- get a job in the- city and
they marry, although for some unexplained reason they do not live in the same
apartment. However, .Hayden misses his boat, the wind, the gulls, the sea, and
taking out fishing parties. They fight, separate, reunite, and the play ends with
each protesting that he wilKsacrifice his vocation for the other.

You 'can see that this is not too enlightening. However, it is all quite sophis-
ticated a word like 'bride" being taboo. To be quite fair, there are some amusing
moments, and the general tone is pleasant. .It remains entirely insignificant.

IV1ERCURY THEATRE ACTIVITIES are looming large on the theatric*
horizon, lhe niuch discussed classical-repertory theatre, often cited as one o

h^Tnnw ™T 'iTed5' ISvb°Ut 1° beconie a realit-v' for Jn!hls Caesar 'is in rc'I lCcUScl l llOW ailu \vi I nnpn \ i\\raml-m*- f. f\ IT 11 , •* .
, ... .. become a reality, for Julius Caesar 'is in re-

Dartina fron/Thl M I Til pT^?' Orson We"lles and John Houseman, de-
Cnln™:01^ ̂ XJ^?< ? ̂ ^T *«*** " M ""

fi 1" ~°* .f , W ' In the Mercuryth f dr a repertory theatre

? x l ) e i n c e- 0 bothhem or t , y;UKl ?x^nce- °A
f both ^* Welles and Mr. Houseman iu\\<

to Zk^v T Pr'Se' °trS°n Welles' whois 22 >'ears old- ha* ̂ pted th.
mr he star 'd u*i'tl r i',h.ym)J;ctinn- aild will play the role of Brutus^.ii ne M a n x a ^ w i t h 1 en Million Ghosts, a - - - '

Radio work has occupied most of his
has been on the " ' ,for the last- four years.

whk-h
tl,cXarrat,,r. Th remarkable
prmim of hi» voice ,cc?«m for u
has tra,,e,1(lous H,,rKy aml tlK. 8bi,ftJ. «

,
b°h

each' program
of Jean Valjean am

and the < x
But he a '^

a

where he ,,
"''

wonderful time." I never saw

.'ni French version of Ocdif
rn several plays for the London stage and 1

so

passes. It's a worthy cause.

many men.
come from ?

Where did they all

—M. R. '39

I think they're making plenty of
money because everybody is buying
things.

-J. K. '41

• AY*-

The first show. Julius Ctirw wi l l 1,,. i
h"pe to present it in complete honestv t ST ', VCrsi ( )n ' and the dircd'
attempt to hide its modern n a r a l U I V • • 7Pt>"r° anrl at the same time- wi!I '
of ten been spoken of bv a miniLr ' f t l"XIT ^ lts social angles. This

Thc th . ' u i n n u"' P^ple m the theatre, but was not

75c and 50c. Courtesy subscription'1' Wljh ni0^ than half the seats selling at $1
tributed, which secure special rates o'n 11 c]!ers and Students are being
Weeks' office and from Professor 1 athan ^'^' *heSe °an be Procured at ^
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Forum

(Tins column is for the free expression
undergraduate thought. The opinions

pressed are not necessarily those of
tlletin staff.)

October 18, 1<>37
, the Jiditor
iiinird H idle tin

ar Madam:

1 ^hould like to take this oppor-
. u t \ to express public!} m\ ap-
, ciation for the unusual spirit
, . infested by the members of the
( nipus Carni\al Committee. Al-
t, nigh the a t t i tude in whic i activi-

; ^ in Barnard are carried out has
n 1 \ \ a v s been noteworthy, 1 feel that
o ui a high degree of cooperation

aml enthusiasm as was exhibited by
the members of the Camp Carnival
Committee should be given special
attention.

Preparation for the Carnival
necessitated intensive effort and hard
\vorkon the part of each committee
member, in order to complete her
specific task, it necessitated attend-
ing frequent long , meetings' which
were attended at the sacrifice of
many lunches, and more than this it
called forth continuous interest and
enthusiasm.

There was quite enough for each
one to do to complete her own as-
signment but each one further help-
ed the others and took the responsi-
bility for the success of the whole
and thus produced a most remark-
able spirit. I feel that such an ideal
committee merits a special word of
appreciation. "The committee was
composed o f : Adi-Kent Thomas,
Chairman of the Land and Building
Fund Committee; Valma Nylund,
Chairman of decorations; Virginia
Shaw, treasurer; Jane Bell, Chair-
man of Food; Barbara Ridgway,
Chairman of advertising, Ninetta di
Benedetto, Chairman of Games;
Jane Seymour, Chairman of Prizes.
Also Margaret Boyle, Betty Price,
Ruth Taubenhause, Joan Roth, Sally
Zimmernackle, Judith Johrison, Sue
Wh'ittset. Many other students in-

• eluding Camp Committee willingly
assisted. To these we are most
grateful.

However the committee could not
have succeeded alone. Any success
the Carnival may have had was due
to the generous cooperation received
from all sides. Miss Wayman, Miss
Weeks, Mrs. Read, Miss Stevens,
and Miss Wetterer, Mr. Swan and
Mrs. Richards gave hours of time
and many valuable suggestions.
Miss Wayman made special tem-
porary arrangements for the Fri-
day afternoon gym classes and gave
the committee permission to use the
whole North Campus and the gym
from 12:00 o'clock on. Miss Hol-
land spent many hours in search of
our Folk dancing leader and "helped
with the lay out of the games. Miss
Tu/.o and Miss Yates lent their ef-
forts to the Carnival by guessing
weights. Mrs. Seals prepared an
extremely entertaining set up with
elaborate equipment from the speech
department. She was assisted by
Mr. Walter Garwich, inventor af the
recording machine used by the Bar-
"ard speech department, who con-
tinued much of his own equipment
'i'Kl time. Miss Constance Smith
cooperated by presenting a puppet
^ho\v with «which she has toured
-V'v, England. Both the committee
a n<l 1 are most thankful to all these
111(l 'Mduals who helped make the
C'"nival a success. •

Very sincerely yours,
June Williams.

Residence Hall Orchestra To Make Official
Debut At Freshman-Junior Tea On Thursday\

By Mildred Rubinstein
Sunday in the residence halls of

Barnard College is no longer a day
of Sabbath peace and quiet—for at
7 o'clock promptly e\ery Simula}
eu'iimg a new and fast-growing or-
ganization disturbs the silence with
the noise of rehearsal. But at least
it is a harmonious din, and a melo-
dious one, and locked doors of the
Brooks Hall Music Room allow only
the slightest signs of the presence of
a residence halls orchestra to filter
through them'.

In fact, since its organization
three weeks ago under the guidance
of Miss Blackburn, assistant in the
residence halls and graduate stu-
dent in music, the orchestra has
been a remarkably silent organiza-
tion. To this reporter, it seemed
as if it were holding its breath onl\
to burst forth in a blaze of melody
this Thursday, when it will give its
initial performance of the season at

the Freshman-Junior Tea.
Following that, it has a bus\

^schedule, /supplying ' en te r ta inment
at the atten^inner coffee hour Sun-
day in the residence halls, at a tea
for high school students from West-
chester (. ountv this Friday, and at
a tea for the personnel and admin-
is t ra t ion of Teachers College on
Monday, November 1. Further-
more, the orchestra will play as a
whole at am t ime it might be re-
quired, or will split i tself up into
smaller groups i f that arrangement
is more comenient.

The orchestra is such a bright
idea that people are beginning to ask.
"Vi by didn't anybody think of this
before?" A residence halls or-
chestra has bejn the pet project of
quite a few students in past years,
but it was not unti l this year's in-
flux of musically minded people in-
to Brooks and Hewitt Halls that
an orchestra has actually material-
ized< Of its 17 musicians, over

th tce-qu . i ru i s are new students
Miss Blackburn acts as conductor
Siphie Madler is at the piano, am
the \ i o l i n section is composed of
\ era Riecker, \ lberta Albig, Har-
riet Pauley, 1 'hyll is Rappuport
Margaret Shackleton, Xaomi Let-
sky, Mice Long and Dorotln Ma\
Miaile} Florence Mather p h u s t l u
\ i o l a . a n d Dorotln Co\, Helen Long
and Fli/abeth Anderson are cellists
.smce t h i s is a ful l-f ledged orches-
tra, it also boasts of t \ \o flutes
pla\cd In Mary Charlotte McClun<;
and C \n th i a Laidlow. an oboe, Hett\
Cunnnm»s, and a clarinet, 1 leler

But lest a residence halls or-
chestra seem too private an inst i tu-
t ion. Miss Blackburn invites an}
campus student who is interested am'
wlio is able to attend rehearsals at
the regular hour (7 to 8 o'clock
every Sunday evening) to get in
touch with Vera Riecker through
Student Mail.

To Debate Third
Presidential Term

That President Roosevelt shoukf v

run for a third term will be the the
sis of the, first debate to be held b\
the Debate Club this year during the
first week in November. Following
this, there will be another debate ir
December on the resolution that
women are> not generally qualifiec
tp engage in business.

With a view to educating new
members to the technique ofaflebat-
ing and public speaking, the club is
also sponsoring series of lectures on
brief writing, argumentation," debat-
ing abroad, and elocution. They in-
tend to invite Dr. Peardon, Dr. Gay-
er, and Mrs. Seals to speak.

Those who are participating in the
first debate, on a third term for
President Roosevelt, will be Shirley
Green, Flora Ginsburg, Naomi Sells,
and Kathryn Smul. The partici-
pants for the second debate on wo-
men in business will be Cecil Gol-
ann. Kay Sheeran," Ann Strobridge,
Jean Willis, and Charlotte Sch-
wartz.

Since there is no public speaking
course at Barnard, Kathryn Smul,
president of%ie club, explained to
the group .at^he-nieetrrrgHasrrFri^
day that Debate Club must assume
some of the functions that such a
course would undertake. There-
fore, it aims to provide both debat-
ing practice and instruction in pub-
lic speaking for its members.

Peace Conference
To Meet At Vassar

A peace conference sponsored by
the American Friends Service Com-
mittee, The Fellowship of Recon-
ciliation, 'The War Resisters Lea-
gue, and The Women's Internation-
al League for Peace and Freedom
will be held at-Vassar on Novem-
ber 6 and 7. Representative speak-
ers will give addresses on "Pacifist
Strategy in Spain", "The Pacifist
Looks at the World Today", "Paci-
fist Strategy in China," "Non-Vio-
lence and Social Change," and Peace
Science and Tactics." Everyone is
invited.

Notices

Social Science Union

Dr. Held of the- League of Na
tions Association will address the
Social Science Union at its meeting
and tea this afternoon at 4 o'clock
Present and prospective member
arc invited to attend.

Italian Club

The Italian Club will give a lunch-
eon today at noon in the Barnarc
cafeteria. All the new members wil
be present. Claire Murray, presi-
dent of the club, urges as many oi
the old ^members as possible to at-
tend. The purpose of the meeting
is to discuss plans for a play to be
given sometime in the late fall.

• Erratum

In the last issue of Bulletin it was
announced that the Reverend Robert
G. Andrus was the' leader of the
Columbia Christian Students .Asso-
ciation. Inadvertently the names of
George Rath and Mrs. Ladd, who
are assistants to the Chaplain, were
omitted.

-Lutheran Service

On Thursday, October 21, Rev.
Clifford B. Holand is to be the
guest speaker in St. Paul's Chapel.

fter the service a luncheon is
banned. All Lutherans are urged
o attend both the chapel service and
:he luncheon; all students are most
cordially invited to the service and
he luncheon. The luncheon will be
icld in the Upper Refectory of Un-
on Seminary.

Soph-Frosh Party

FRESHMEN!
SOPHOMORES!

INDIAN SUMMER FESTIVAL

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21

CAFETERIA

Six O'Clock

The Freshmen and Sophomore
:lasses will give their traditional par-
y this year in the form of an Indian

Summer Festival. It will be held
on Thursday,, October 21, at six
o'clock in the cafeteria.

Columbia Marxist
Discusses Science

The philosophic and scientific ra-
ther than the social approach to
Marxism was stressed by Dr. Mark
(iraubhardt,|-of Columbia, in an ad-
dress before the Marxist Study Club
on Thursday.

Mr. (Jraubhardt declared that un-
til the time of Marx people did not
question human customs but ac6ep-
ted them as the ''natural thing to
do."

Explaining that human beliefs are
conditioned by personal interests and
environmental conditions, the speak-
er stated that -when people realize
the influence of economic conditions
on human beliefs and customs they
are accepting an economic interpre-
tation of society.

Declaring that taboos rest on
flimsy bases the speaker emphasized
the fact that a taboo in one society
or civilization is very often ridiculed
in another. In one society things
are ju*t done, then these actions are
rationalized and in time are accepted
as tradition.

^According to the speaker Aris-
totle was the first objective thinker
and even he rationalized such exist-
ng institutions as slavery as both
natural and necessary. The scien-
tific approach in regard to human
actions resulted in several varying
philosophic theories. Marx, after
studying those factors which effect
luman actions, came to the conclu-
sion that capitalism is not good, not
)ecause it is morally wrong, but be-
cause it encompasses opposing for-
ces that must eventually come into
open conflict.

Dr. (Jraubhardt stated that no
doctrine can remain constant but
must be modified to meet changing
circumstances. He explained that
among the reasons for Trotskyist
opposition to Stalin is that Trotsky
refused to modify the immediate

'ommunist program to meet post-
war conditions.

Council Explains
Fellowship Issue

'il }nnn l\njc 1, C<>nu>ni 1;

to an American un ivers i ty an- seen
to be as fol lows :

1. Pro\ ided that onK one I-M-
lovv.ship is awarded a goal of on l \
six hundred dollars could be set.

2. A Fellow at an American un i -
versi tv could obtain a Master 's de-
gree in one \ear . Furthermore.
c n t inna t ion fe l lowships are o f t e n
avaihble for a s tudent who has com-
pleted one \ ea r of graduate v\ork
\ \ i t i i v ' i s t inc t ion .

3. Owing to the dissimilariu of
the undergraduate training here and
abroad, the student chosen would
probably be better <|ual irkvl to bene-
fit from graduate work in America.

Present Disadvantage
_j

The main disadvantage of the In-
ternational Student ]:clhwship sys-
tem as it now .stands seems to be
that the gir l who receives the
•Fellowship is usually not assisted
materially in her graduate work by
her year abroad. Xo degree may
be obtained in a single year, and
courses taken at foreign universi-
ties are no? generally accredited here.

Objections may be raised, how-
ever, to any Student Fellowship
Drive ( to .send a girl, either to an
American or Foreign un ive r s i ty )
on the" grounds that :

1. There exists a recognized d i f -
ficulty in obtaining money from the
.student body, however worthy the
purpose -may be.

2. The college as a whole receives
little benefit from any Fellowship,

Curriculum Committee
Invites Suggestions

R u t h Landesman, chairman of
the C nrnculum Committee, has
announced that the committee
wi l l hold its First meeting this year
in Room 401 Harnard Hall, on
\\ednesday at 12 o'clock. All
those interested in curriculum
problems are invited to listen to
the proceedings and to give their
opin ions and suggestions. Keep-
ing 111 mind what other colleges
h a \ e done, the committee will
consider issues that have come up
during the summer, and w i i j
make plans for the coming \ear.

as the recipient can do no more than
wri te an occasional letter or give a
talk when she revisits Barnard.

3. The committee in charge of the
D r i \ e expends considerable time and
energy for which it receives little
in re turn .

4. The decision as to the Fellow
ultimate!} rests with the students,
nrmy of whom do rot '<now the

I eandulates involved. Popularity'and
, extra-curr icular prominence may
. therefore be substituted for academ-
i ic merit as a criterion for judgment.

\\ e should like to emphasize in
closing that each vote in favor of
either t \ p e of Fellowship wi l l carry
with it th-j implied support of the
Drive if held.

The decision of the referendum
will be final.

Respect f u l l y submitted.
Student Council

Telephone UNiversity 4-6930

COLUMBIA
CONFECTIONERY

1 & LUNCHEONETTE

Goqd Eats & Quick Service
*

Cozy Balcony

2951 BROADWAY

D.V. Bazinet, Inc.
1228 Amsterdam Avenue

Dresses, blouses, skirts
sweaters

WHERE TO BUY
B O O K S

NEW OR USED
* * *

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required fpr Studies
THE

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
(A. G. Seiler)

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

Please Mention BARNARD BULLETIN

When Patronizing Our Advertisers

BARNARD and COLUMBIA

GLEE CLUBS

November 19th

H A L L O W E ' E N HOP .
t

Do you like a good time?
Do you like to dance ?
Do you enjoy soft lights and sweet music?

Then come to HALLOWE'EN HOP

OCTOBER 29 In the gymnasium
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Menorah Holds
Opening Dance

Tea Dane? Marks First
Social Meeting With

Columbia JSS

Off The Campus

N.S.F.A. Conference
lit1 f o l l o w i n g release1 l ias

out by t i n - Nat iona l Students
heen

^deration of America, which
o nh

Albuquerque in December.

s
i t s Mth A n n u a l meeting a t

I "According to
i by Lyle Saunder.-
C 'ha imian .

International Club
At M i l l s College a "Cosmopoli-

tan Club" ha> lu rn organized, whose
purpose is "td create f r i endsh ip and
unders tand ing between the foreign
students and ilu1 American students

XSI 'A Congress
'•".ditor of the New

Mi'Nico L( ) ! { ( ) . plans are well un-. ' .
way tor the C h r i s t i n a s gather-' '

an announcement j a t M i l l s , as u H ! as to carrv such un-

The a n n u a l Fal l tea dance id veil
bv the I laniard M c n o r a l i N > c i e t y in
c o n j u n c t i o n A v i i h i h c Columbia J e w - ,,,„. ( ) f XS|;A mcnjbt.rs af A]hu.
ish S t u d e n t s Society was held on qucrquc. hv a unique way. the ac-
'I ' lmrsday a f t e r n o o n from f o u r to t i v i t i e s of s tudent councils will be
seven o'clock. About sixty I ' a r n - ; thoroughly studied at the' Congress,
ard -iris and one lmn<1mlY.,liim-;;;c^
bia bovs attended the dance which

and N S F A President
X()!.thvv()or, over tht. slin)mer> An

took place at the Jewish Theological t.jy(irt w j i] he made to discover again
Seminary. The affa i r was adjudged ! the function of the student council
by most of those present as the most i l ! 1 American higher education. Once

| th is has becn a^r
r
eefl uP°n- thc var-

,.,, . , ,- . j i o u s activities of present councils
Ihe tea dance was the f i rs t point win bc carefully analyzed. The new^

- - - .

successful in. recent years.
'

derstanding in to
ships."

wider relat ion-
students arc- au-

tomat i ca l lv eligible, and .American
student s may on.

on Menorah's social program for
1937 and is one of the ways by which
social contacts are established be-

.tween members of the Menorah So-
ciety and the Columbia JSS. Other
parts of the social program include
joint meetings at which prominent
speakers are heard, a formal, and ait-
other dance in March. ;

i -Thursday's tea dance -was arran-
ged by the presidents of the two or-
ganizations and the social commit-
tees. The Barnard committee con-
sisted of Flora Ginsburg, Chairman,
Shirley Greene, Phyllis Margulies,
Leonore .Schanhous and Emily
Turk. ,. ;/ •

A feature of the dance was the
Paul Jones conducted by Roy Dan-
ish of Columbia. " Music was pro-
vided by the recording system used
at all Barnard coffee dances. In
order to facilitate introductions
name tags were worn by all the stu-
dents. • ,

The Menorah Society thanks the
Metropolitan branch, of the Women's
League- o-f -the United Synagogues
of America who paid for the room
in which the dance was held and ar-
ranged for the refreshments.

The next social meeting with Co-
lumbia w i l l ' be a" formal Ulance, to
be held sometime during the Christ:

mas vacation. ' r ,

ly opened StiictenUXJriion building
and the regular dormitories will be
ready to receive the guests."

NEW YORK'S

MOST EXCLUSIVE

HOTEL R E S I D E N C E

F O R Y O U N G ' W O M E N

.. ..and.the must interesting!

Exclusive because of its loca-
tion and selected clientele . . .
Interesting because of its
cultural -environment. Home

of Literary, Drama and College

Clubs., .Music and Art Studios

. . . Recitals and-Lectures daily.
Swimming Pool. . . .Squash
Courts . . . Sun Deck . . . Gym-

nasium ... Terraces.'.. Library...

700 rooms each with a radio...

Tariff from $2.50 per day. 'From $12 per week

Write for descnpiive booklet "C."

/)un)i

l-.V/ Y O R K CITY

Health • Insurance
College health insurance has

proved itself useful to (students at
Dartmouth College and the Univer-
sity of Kansas, statistics show. At
Dartmouth, a total of- 9,3666 visits
—50 per day—were made to the col-
lege hospital, and the average pa-
tient's, stay was 5.1 days. c 3,512
visits were made to the dispensary
service at Kansas University, and
the average stay was 4.11 days. j

Debate on Cosmetics
According to the "Mount lioly-

oke News," a debate, "—Resolved,
that Mt. 1 iolyoke girls should wear
more make-up during the week" has
been scheduled for the College's De-
bate Club opening next week. The
topic was suggested by a male mem-
ber < j f the faculty, according to the
"Xews".

Miss Dorado Talks
On Spanish Scene

( ( . ' m i l t i i u c t f irniii !'(!•!•• i . Column 4)
Speak ing of the pi 'c^ ' i i t cu i i d i

i ons in S l a i n , .-lie - a i d , " I n Bar-
. -e lo i ia e \ e r y ; h i n g :> n o r m a l a l -
though bivs i i ies . - ;- be ing car r ied
. i n i n b u i l d i n g . - - \ \ i t h o u t roofs o r
\ v i n d o w s . I n t i n - m i d s t o f w a r
t o r n Spain a r e Mimd schools t . i .
o rphans , worker.- and m i l i t i a m e n .
Y o u r c a l i / e t l : a t t h r o u g h ' s c h o o l s

$100 Taken In At
Campus Carnival

pop-gun
( i i l d t - r -

lierselt

Spain i s t a k i n g t he people's m i n d s

Student Cooperatives
Their supporters report that Stu-

dent Cooperatives are booming. At
New Jersey College for Women,
the Coop reports that in one week
they have done $600 worth of busi-
ness in books alone. The Daily
Bruin, of University of California
it Los Angeles says that their coop
is now taking care of one hundred
students. The coop at. Haver ford
College reports a great increase in
Dusiness, and on the campus of Mon-
tana State College has been founded
a housing coop which takes care of
thirty students. • " '

j}| war
• i nd t he

Miss
of
of

women, savs
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wa te r r i f l e range - ' ' " I ' l th i 1

shooting, in which Dean
sleeve competed, proving hi-rscl t a
crack shot. The outdoor fireplace

ai.id popcorn
i t t r a c - '

iu"'h the f r u i t cake and

•it whick f r a n k f u r t e r s and po;
were soul , proved tn be a big a

D e a c e i i

l v sales were also high! Coffee,
.cooked in the conference room k i t -

ami p r e p a r i n g for peace ̂  vva, .Mj,, ^ j t i , thc f r a n k f u r t e r s
t u t n re . " . • .-,

n , i r a ( l t ) < w h ( ) in llK. ( h l v s | a t the open !,re],lace. C hances on
Spain , was a clrini])ion I the t h i r t y , home-made cakes- which

Council Appointments

Student Council has announced
the fo l lowing appointments of
college officers for the coming
year:
Vocational Chairman

Helen Kiiupp
Charter Chairman

]• ranees Wasscnnaii
I 'ress Hoard Chairman

Sheila Baker
Caroline Duncombe and Betsy
l l a rpe l have been appointed co-
chairman of tlie College Teas
Committee.

e d u c a t i o n rights for
that

Spanish
the dav

: )1 the independent Spanish wo-
man has come. "The women are

ad been donated were rapidly dis-|
p o s e d o f . i t was reported. The min- ̂  ̂  open fireplace_ The

iature i7olf course, a revival of an distributed the day before the Car
• v e r \

,„!.-> . .IIMH;. .1 in.- «u i . i i :u « n v „ . , n.
vwhere,— in the stores, street N'1 fad- was we!1 Patronized. U™- < . } servcd to acquaint the stu

. . . .. i r • 1 » i ./•* 1 T "* 1 ___ TT..14.... *•..->*•* I A

:ar conductors , dr iv ing trucks —
now that most of the men have
-.jone to war. M a n x - of my Amer i -
can f r iends used'.to tell me that
the Spanish women were too med-
ieval ly b e a u t i f u l to worry about
their rights, but now it is no long-
er -n^ce'ss-'ry to worry about the
women—the dark eyed senoritas
have taken the place of men.' '

After rescuing her family, Miss
Dorado brought her mother to tht
United States, via the.Normandie.
Her mother spent one day at Bar-
nard before going to Havana.

na Hirsh '36. and Kdna Holtzman
'38, who told fortunes in a booth op-
posite the • miniature golf course,
found the crowd surrounding them
so large that they increased their
fee from 5 to 10 cents.

The territorial arrangement of
ihe Carnival proved to be conveni-
ent. One ticket selling table was lo-

dents with the location of the garner
At 5 o'clock, the Campus end of

the Carnival was closed and a large
crowd entered the gymnasium, where.
Mr. Arthur Leon Moore led the
American Country Folk Dancing
until 6, at which time the Carnival
was officially closed.

Cuba where she will stay with
relatives unti l Miss Dorado brings
her to New York in January.

• MOnument 2-3670 All Work Guaranteed

THE TOWERS HAT CLEANING
First Class Ladies & Gents

SHOE REPAIRING & SHOE .SHINING-
2957 BROADWAY

Oil the Campus Near 116th Street

\at$ your pick
for tkeMt-SEAR..Etidie 99 1ttats a cinch Paul

sone

Get your last minute
football predictions and scores

from EpDIE DOOLEY
.with. PAUL DOUGLAS

Thursdays and Saturdays
Columbia Network

With smoker^dn
every part of the couiftry
Chesterfields stand ace high.
It's a cinch they've got what smok-
ers like. You'll find them milder...
you'll enjoy that Chesterfield taste.

esterfiel
... Ace of them all

for MILDNESS and TASTE
1937. LrccETr & MYERS TOBACCO Co.


